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Abstract

Low-salinity water (LSW, Salinity<37.5) lenses detached from the Rhone River plume
under specific wind conditions tend to favour the biological productivity and potentially a
transfer of energy to higher trophic levels on the Gulf of Lions (GoL). A field cruise con-
ducted in May 2006 (BIOPRHOFI) followed some LSW lenses by using a lagrangian5

strategy. A thorough analysis of the available data set enabled to further improve our
understanding of the LSW lenses’ functioning and their potential influence on marine
ecosystems. Through an innovative 3-D coupled hydrodynamic-biogeochemical mod-
elling approach, a specific calibration dedicated to river plume ecosystems was then
proposed and validated on field data. Exploring the role of ecosystems on the particu-10

late organic carbon (POC) export and deposition on the shelf, a sensitivity analysis to
the particulate organic matter inputs from the Rhone River was carried out from 1 April
to 15 July 2006. Over such a typical end-of-spring period marked by moderate floods,
the main deposition area of POC was identified alongshore between 0 and 50 m depth
on the GoL, extending the Rhone prodelta to the west towards the exit of the shelf.15

Moreover, the main deposition area of terrestrial POC was found on the prodelta re-
gion, which confirms recent results from sediment data. The averaged daily deposition
of particulate organic carbon over the whole GoL is estimated by the model between
40 and 80 mgC/m2, which is in the range of previous secular estimations. The role
of ecosystems on the POC export toward sediments or offshore areas was actually20

highlighted and feedbacks between ecosystems and particulate organic matters are
proposed to explain paradoxical model results to the sensitivity test. In fact, the con-
version of organic matter in living organisms would increase the retention of organic
matter in the food web and this matter transfer along the food web could explain the
minor quantity of POC of marine origin observed in the shelf sediments. Thus, the ef-25

fective carbon deposition on the shelf might be strongly dependent on the zooplankton
presence in the GoL. Owing to their fertilizing ability in phosphorus, the LSW lenses
could then have indirectly a negative impact on the carbon deposition on the shelf by
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favouring the development of large phytoplankton fuelling in turn zooplankton commu-
nities. The effective carbon deposition would then be delayed out of the GoL, unless
a novel transfer of matter occurs toward higher trophic levels further in the open sea
through small pelagic fishes.

1 Introduction5

River-dominated ocean margins are characterized by large supplies of inorganic nutri-
ents and organic materials, so that such coastal zones are highly productive (Gregoire
et al., 2004; Polimene et al., 2006; Lohrenz et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008; Harrison et
al., 2008). They also contribute to the storage and transformation of terrestrial materi-
als onto continental shelves as well as to the exportation towards the open sea (Smith10

and Hollibaugh, 1993; Dagg et al., 2008; Gao and Wang, 2008). However, each river-
shelf-ocean system differs from the others, depending on the river inputs variability,
anthropogenic impact, dynamic and topographic physical environment. Moreover, the
ongoing climate change may modify the atmospheric forcing, altering ecosystems and
processes, not necessarily in balance. Considering all these interacting parameters15

and mechanisms, more details on the coupled hydrodynamic-ecosystems functioning
are needed to account for the changes in the carbon cycling at the river-sea connec-
tion.

The Rhone River is the major freshwater source of the Mediterranean Sea with
runoffs ∼1750 m3 s−1 in average (Naudin et al., 1997), which currently makes the Gulf20

of Lions (GoL) the most river-impacted coastal area of the entire Mediterranean basin.
Moreover, in the last few decades, river inputs of anthropogenic nutrients from the
Rhone have increased like in some other river plume systems (Yin et al., 2004) and the
ratios of nutrients have been modified leading to a more and more severe phosphorus
limitation (Ludwig et al., 2009). Such P-limitation has been shown to impact the plume25

ecosystems productivity and nutrient-uptake rates in the GoL (Diaz et al., 2001).
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The spreading freshwater plume forms an extended dilution zone (Morel et al.,
1991; Estournel et al., 2003) which has been defined as a region of freshwater in-
fluence (ROFI) by Simpson (1997). In the GoL where no significant tidal signal can be
recorded, the structure of the dilution zone results from a balance between the strat-
ifying influence of buoyancy and the net stirring effect induced by wind and waves.5

Accounting for the ROFI’s characteristics, field surveys have been performed to un-
derstand the ecosystem functioning along the salinity gradient (Lefevre et al., 1997;
Naudin et al., 1997; Pujo-Pay et al., 2006). Considering mixing of freshwater with un-
derlying and surrounding marine water through advection and diffusion processes, the
salinity distribution may either favour or limit the productivity of marine phytoplankton10

and/or of bacterial communities (Naudin et al., 2001). Near the river mouth, the sharp
vertical salinity gradient forms an osmotic barrier and reduces the diffusion of nutrients.
Such conditions are not favourable to phytoplankton development. Further offshore the
surface forcing drives the dilution of the freshwater plume. High mixing rates induced
by strong wind and wavy conditions involve the rapid dilution of nutrients which may15

prevent microbial populations to bloom. Conversely, low wind conditions induce slow
mixing rates, beneficial to the development of microbial communities. Besides and
favoured by specific wind conditions, low-salinity water (LSW) may accumulate on the
shelf to form lenses that can be later on transferred far from the river mouth. As shown
by TChl-a satellites images (Fig. 1), such confined structures are propitious for bio-20

logical primary productivity and blooms of large-size phytoplankton. Recently, Diaz
et al. (2008) pointed out the abilities of LSWs in transferring energy to higher trophic
levels. Moreover, when captured in a LSW lens, plume-originating waters enrich in
inorganic phosphorus (P) relative to nitrogen (N) through heterotrophic processes and
could then fertilize shelf waters in phosphate, thus compensating the observed global25

deficiency in P relative to N of the GoL (Diaz et al., 2001) and even, explaining an
uncommon and transient large P-excess locally (Diaz et al., 2008).

However, uncertainties remain on the mechanisms of formation of such lenses as
well as on their interactions with the hydrodynamics processes (general circulation,
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meso-scale gyres). Moreover and regarding to carbon cycling, the role of such struc-
tures in transforming and transferring organic matter has to be quantified in order to
evaluate their impact in the carbon budget of the GoL and also their ability to transfer
organic matter offshore. Investigating the latter points, a field campaign was conducted
in May 2006 (BIOPRHOFI – BIOchemical Processes in the Rhone Freshwater Influ-5

ence) to follow some LSW lenses as a function of time by using a lagrangian strategy.
The objectives of the present paper are concerned with an innovative high reso-

lution 3-D modelling approach, accounting for the available data collected during a
cruise conducted in May 2006 to validate an ecosystem model specifically dedicated
to the Rhone ROFI system. The potential abilities of the river plume to export organic10

matter and the role of pelagic ecosystems are therefore evaluated by modelling and
confronted to our current experimental-originating knowledge.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Three-dimensional hydrodynamic model

The three-dimensional (3-D) primitive equations, sigma-coordinates, free surface SYM-15

PHONIE model used in the present study was described in details by (Marsaleix et al.,
2008). This model has been primarily used to describe the dynamics of the Rhone
River plume and its response to wind forcing (Estournel et al., 1997, 2001; Marsaleix
et al., 1998). This model also succeeded in reproducing the winter coastal circulation
on the whole GoL (Estournel et al., 2003).20

In order to represent small-scale physical and biogeochemical processes of the
Rhone River plume, a strategy of embedded models has been used. A 3-km reso-
lution modelling of the North-western Mediterranean region was used to force at its
boundaries a 1.5-km resolution model of lower extent, nested in the Mediterranean
basin model and centred on the GoL (Fig. 2). A refinement of the sigma coordinate25

near the surface was used to represent the vertical salinity gradient associated to the
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plume. A Lax-Wendroff advection scheme (James, 1996) is used to transport biogeo-
chemical tracers as this scheme is adapted to represent the strong gradients at the
interface between freshwater plume and surrounding marine water as observed from
space on the chlorophyll content (e.g. see Fig. 1).

2.2 The biogeochemical model5

We use a biogeochemical model which includes 34 state variables and can then be
considered as a multi-nutrient and multi-plankton functional types model (Le Quéré et
al., 2005) since this code simulates the dynamics of several biogeochemical decou-
pled cycles of biogenic elements (carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and silica) and pelagic
plankton groups. In the work of Le Quéré et al. (2005), a set of key plankton functional10

types (PFT) that have to be included in ocean biogeochemistry models to capture im-
portant biogeochemical processes in the ocean is defined. The structure of the model,
and for example the choice of PFT, has been chosen following a thorough analysis
of the available experimental knowledge and on the biogeochemical functioning of the
NW Mediterranean Sea (e.g. Ferrier-Pagès and Rassoulzadegan, 1994; Christaki et15

al., 1996; Vidussi et al., 2000; Diaz et al., 2001; Avril, 2002; Marty et al., 2002; Moutin
et al., 2002; Tanaka and Rassoulzadegan, 2002; Gaudy et al., 2003; Gomez and
Gorsky, 2003; Leblanc et al., 2003; Pujo-Pay and Conan, 2003; Charles et al., 2005)
and previous modelling studies (Tusseau et al., 1997; Tusseau-Vuillemin et al., 1998;
Levy et al., 1998; Lacroix and Grégoire, 2002; Raick et al., 2005, 2006). Resulting from20

this analysis the model compartments are the following:
Three compartments of autotrophs from the smallest to the largest are accounted

for: (1) pico-autotrophs, mainly Synechococcus (0.7–2 µm, Phy1 in the model),
(2) nanophytoplankton (2–20 µm, Phy2 in the model) that dominate the biomass of
phytoplankton assemblages for the most part of year (Marty et al., 2002; Marty and25

Chiavérini, 2010); this compartment is an assemblage of heterogeneous taxonomic
composition (as for example autotrophic dinoflagellates) and (3) microphytoplank-
ton community (20–200 µm, Phy3 in the model) largely dominated by phytoplankton
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silicifiers (mainly diatoms) and can punctually contribute to a significant part of primary
production and biomass during spring bloom in the NW Mediterranean Sea (Marty et
al., 2002; Marty and Chiavérini, 2010). The main functional role of the latter group
lies in their ability to contribute to matter export through direct shell and indirect faecal
pellets (via copepods grazing) sedimentation.5

Four compartments of heterotrophs from the smallest to the largest ones are consid-
ered: (1) picoheterotrophs (mainly bacteria, 0.3–1 µm, Bac in the model) that reminer-
alize dissolved organic matter and can compete, in some special circumstances with
small phytoplanktons for inorganic nutrients, (2) nanozooplankton (5–50 µm, mainly
bacterivorous flagellates and small ciliates, Zoo1 in the model) that consume the small10

phytoplankton group (<2 µm) and bacteria, (3) microzooplankton (50–200 µm, mainly
most of ciliates groups and large flagellates, Zoo2 in the model) having characteristics
(growth, ingestion rates. . . ) close to the previous group but their preys spectrum is
wider especially with potential consumption of the smallest microphytoplankton, and
(4) mesozooplankton (>200 µm, mainly copepod groups but also including amphipods15

and appendicularians, Zoo3 in the model) grazing on the largest categories of plank-
ton (>20µm, microphytoplankton and microzooplankton) and producing of fast-sinking
faecal pellets.

Four compartments of dissolved inorganic nutrients are considered. For nitrogen,
nitrate and ammonium (Nut1 and Nut2, in the model) are distinguished owing to their20

differential and high supplies by rivers as well as their distinct roles in the functioning of
pelagic ecosystem (new vs. regenerated production). Inorganic dissolved phosphorus
considered as phosphate (Nut3, in the model) plays an important role in the control of
the primary productivity at some periods of the year (Diaz et al., 2001; Marty et al.,
2002). Silicate (Nut4, in the model) is also a state variable because this nutrient is25

taken up by diatoms especially for the shell building and it can punctually (e.g. at the
end of bloom) limits their growth (Leblanc et al., 2003).

Dissolved organic matter (DOM, under the forms of C, N and P) is considered in the
model as it is consumed by heterotrophic bacteria and for its importance in accurately
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estimating the export production (e.g. process of seasonal accumulation) in the NW
Mediterranean Sea (Pujo-Pay and Conan, 2003).

Particulate organic matter (POM, under the forms of C, N, P, Si and chlorophyll) is
divided in two size classes (small and large, DetS and DetL respectively in the model)
differentiated by their sinking velocity.5

List of abbreviations of the state variables and biogeochemical processes are given
in Tables A1 and A2, respectively.

A realistic modelling of the Rhone River plume ecosystem has to account for the
effects of terrestrial materials inputs on marine ecosystem dynamics. Particulate Inor-
ganic Matter (PIM) and Colored Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM) have been shown to10

contribute significantly to the absorption of light irradiance within the first upper meters
of the ocean, all the more in such river-influenced environment (Babin et al., 2003). A
parameterization of the effect of PIM water content on the light absorption (Babin et al.,
2003) was then added into the light module of the coupled model (Eq. A59). A contribu-
tion of CDOM contents was furthermore introduced from in situ optical measurements15

(Para, data not published) in the Rhone River plume (Eq. A59).

2.3 Rhone River inputs

Rhone River inputs of organic and inorganic matter were daily monitored in Arles (about
50 km upstream the river mouth) from November 2005 to December 2006 (P. Raim-
bault, personal communication, 2010). This data set provides river runoffs as well as20

nitrate, ammonium, phosphate, silicate (resp. NO3, NH4, PO4 and Si(OH)4), PIM and
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations.

Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) and phosphorus (DOP) inputs are respectively
calculated from total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) inputs using robust empirical
NO3:TN and PO4:TP ratios established for the Rhone (Ludwig et al., 2009).25

Particulate organic carbon (POC) inputs are calculated from an empirical linear
relationship between organic suspended matter and Rhone River runoffs (Sempéré
et al., 2000), and arbitrarily partitioned between small and large size particles
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(respectively 90% and 10% of total). Particulate organic nitrogen (PON) and phos-
phorus (POP) are then deduced considering constant ratios POC:PON=8.2 and
POC:POP=101.2 molC/molP measured in the Rhone River (P. Raimbault, personal
communication, 2010) on the same period. Silicate inputs are deduced by dividing ni-
trate inputs by a factor of 1.4, according to former measurements in the Rhone (Moutin5

et al., 1998). The latter measurements also provide an estimate of particulate chloro-
phyll detritus inputs (∼3.7 mgChl/m3) to the open sea resulting from the osmotic lysis of
freshwater phytoplankton species at the river mouth. The equality between large size
particulate organic silica (POSi) and large PON is finally assessed since no information
could be found on this fraction.10

2.4 Hydrodynamic framework during the BIOPRHOFI cruise

Properly, a field study focused on LSW lenses located off the Rhone River mouth was
carried out on board the French R/V Le Suroı̂t from 14 to 28 May 2006 during the
BIOPRHOFI cruise (Biological Processes in the Rhone Freshwater Influence). The
lagrangian sampling strategy aimed to study the evolution of the planktonic ecosys-15

tem inside LSW lenses detached from the Rhone River plume, during their transfer
to the open-sea. A sub-surface Holey-sock buoy, drifting between 5 and 15 m depth,
was tracked twice during 61 h and 107 h respectively (Fig. 2). Along the 2 trajectories
(hereafter T1 and T2), CTD profiles (SBE9/11+) were performed hourly and samples
were collected using the CTD-rosette system, every 2, 6 or 12 h, depending on the20

parameters considered.
Both trajectories are concerned with inertial oscillations processes of 17.5-h period

(Petrenko, 2003) that are enhanced as soon as the wind stress collapses. During these
periods, the net displacement of the lenses is small. The covered area on T1 was 9
square miles during 61 h of tracking while it was about 70 square miles during 107 h25

for T2. In any case the residence time for biogeochemical processes to achieve was
increased significantly by the inertial oscillations.
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As reported by Christaki et al. (2009) and according to all the CTD salinity profiles op-
erated hourly during each trajectory, two layers have been distinguished in the tracked
LSWs. The surface layer, about 5 m thick with salinity lower than 36.6 and the under-
lying sub-surface layer which can extend down to 35 m depth with salinity ranging from
36.6 to 38.25. Deeper, marine water is characterised by a regular increase of salinity5

with depth up to 38.52 at 200 m depth.

2.5 Biogeochemical analysis during the BIOPRHOFI cruise

All details on the sampling technique, hydrological data acquisition (salinity and temper-
ature) and measurements of total chlorophyll-a (TChl-a= monovinyl-chla+divinyl-chla;
measurements by spectrofluorometry, Neveux and Lantoine, 1993), nutrients (NO3,10

NO2, NH4, PO4 and Si) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC), as well as bacterial abun-
dance and activity, are fully described in Joux et al. (2009) and Christaki et al. (2009).

HPLC pigment analyses (chlorophylls, carotenoids) were also performed on some
samples according to the method of Zapata et al. (2000). These analyses enabled
to assess the contribution of the three size groups of phytoplankton (Fmicro, Fnano and15

Fpico for micro-, nano- and pico-phytoplancton, respectively) to the total algal biomass
according to the equations of Uitz et al. (2006).

HPLC pigment analysis enabled to determine accessory pigments which were used
as biomarkers of phytoplankton groups. According to previous studies, seven ma-
jor pigments were thus selected as being representative of distinct phytoplankton20

groups: fucoxanthin (Fuco), peridinin (Perid), 19’-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (Hex-fuco),
19’-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin (But-fuco), alloxanthin (Allo), chlorophyll-b (Chl-b), divinyl-
chlorophyll-b (Div-Chl-b) and zeaxanthin (Zea) (Vidussi et al., 2001; Claustre, 1994).
Then the contribution of the three size groups of phytoplankton (Fmicro, Fnano and Fpico)
to the total algal biomass was estimated by the following ratios (Uitz et al., 2006) :25

Fmicro = (1.41[Fuco]+1.41[Perid])/TDP,

Fnano = (1.27[Hex-fuco]+0.35[But− fuco]+0.60[Allo])/TDP,
9049
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Fpico = (1.01[TChl-b]+0.86[Zea])/TDP,

with TChl-b = [Chl-b]+ [Div-Chl-b]

and TDP = 1.41[Fuco]+1.41[Perid]+1.27[Hex− fuco]

+0.35[But-fuco]+0.60[Allo]+1.01[TChl-b]+0.86[Zea].

Multiplying these ratios by the corresponding TChl-a concentration provided the5

chlorophyll biomass associated with the three aforementioned phytoplankton size-
classes (Phy3, Phy2 and Phy1), which then can be compared to model outputs. In
the model validation of TChl-a concentrations, spectrofluorometric values (TChlasp)
were preferentially used considering the availability of a larger data set by spectroflu-
orometry. These values were highly correlated with TChl-a by HPLC (TChlahplc) for10

observed concentrations <3 µg l−1 (R2 =0.86; [TChlahplc]=0.881[TChlasp] +0.002;
n=84). Nevertheless, at highest concentrations, TChlahplc were in average 40%
lower than spectrofluorometric values. Furthermore, divinyl-chla and divinyl-chlb as-
sociated specifically to Prochlorococcus (cyanobacteria) were not observed in the Bio-
prhofi samples and consequently TChl-a was limited to monovinyl-chla.15

In the analysis of BIOPRHOFI measurements, the TChl-a contents were found anti-
correlated to salinity (Pearson’s correlation coefficient of −0.89, p <0.01). Signifi-
cant anti-correlation rates were also found between each phytoplankton size-class and
salinity (Table 1). Anti-correlation increases with the plankton size, which tends to con-
firm the usual observation of more abundant large-size phytoplankton in high nutrient20

content and low salinity environment (Sarthou et al., 2005). On the other hand, the
proportions of each phytoplankton size-class to the total biomass are not correlated
to salinity, suggesting that the latter characteristic of the plankton community is not
constrained by the dilution (e.g. Table 1).
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3 Detection and functioning of a LSW lens during the BIOPRHOFI cruise

The trajectory T1 was sampled in the vicinity of the salinity front separating marine and
plume waters as attested by generally high values of salinity. Low values of salinity
on the second trajectory T2 (Fig. 3) firmly confirm the sampling of a LSW lens further
on the shelf. Such LSW lenses have been already observed during the 2002 RHOFI5

(RHOne river Freshwater Influence) cruise, and a biogeochemical functioning of this
type of lens has already been proposed (Diaz et al., 2008).

Dilution plots representing salinity against nutrients, dissolved organic matter (DOM)
and elemental ratios as shown by Naudin et al. (2001) enable to observe biogeochem-
ical characteristics of T1 and T2, as well as several indications on the functioning of10

LSW lenses. The analysis of BIOPRHOFI measurements actually confirms a lot of
previous observations and hypothesis made on the ecosystem dynamics of the Rhone
River plume.

3.1 Trajectory 1

The NH4 contents are close to the detection limit in the 0–5 m layer on T1 for salinities15

between 31 and 37 (Fig. 4). As well, relatively low concentrations in PO4 and rather
constant NH4:PO4 ratios are observed (Fig. 5), suggesting a strong consumption by
bacteria as already observed in previous studies (Naudin et al., 2001; Diaz et al., 2008).
Furthermore, DOC, DON and DOP contents (Fig. 6) were at a comparable level than
those reported by Pujo-Pay et al. (2006) who invoked the same mechanism to explain20

the observed values. Regarding to the DOC:DON ratio, most of the values are higher
than 10, a threshold indicative of a preferential consumption of NH4 by bacteria to
sustain their growth (Pujo-Pay and Conan, 2003). A trend of decreasing DON contents
is observed during the time of the trajectory (Fig. 6) and would confirm the hypothesis
of Naudin et al. (2001) that explained the relative constancy of the NH4:PO4 ratios by25

an additional uptake of DON for bacterial growth. During the BIOPRHOFI sampling, the
PO4 contents are still detectable at the beginning of T1 probably because the strong
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consumption of PO4 has not been yet completed at this stage (Fig. 4). As confirmed
by Christaki et al. (2009), the NH4 contents at the detection limit are likely an evidence
of a low recycling activity of the microbial loop at this time of sampling (Fig. 4).

Finally, the high contents of NO3 during T1 show that this form of nitrogen is largely
under-assimilated compared to NH4, and even PO4 (Fig. 4). However, as soon as the5

NH4 exhaustion is effective, the NO3 uptake was starting. This feature is confirmed by
a decrease in NO3:NH4 and NO3:PO4 ratios by a factor of 5 to 6 (Fig. 5) in the final
phase of the trajectory. The decreasing trend of the NO3:Si ratio (Fig. 5) suggests a
development of non-siliceous plankton: the low phosphate contents may then limit the
growth of large siliceous phytoplankton species that are generally poor competitor in10

PO4-depleted waters (Sarthou et al., 2005).

3.2 Trajectory 2

Stations sampled during T2 showed both a large decrease in NO3 (Fig. 7) and increase
in PO4 (Fig. 8) contents by a factor of 10. Moreover, the decrease is both observed
for NO3 and silicate, their consumption occurring in a rather constant ratio (Fig. 7).15

These features suggest the development of siliceous phytoplankton at the surface, as
previously observed by Diaz et al. (2008) in a similar environment. The subsurface
development of diatoms is less marked probably due to a lower nutrients and light
availability (data not shown).

Moreover, the vertical distribution of PO4 is not uniform. While depleted at the sur-20

face, PO4 contents increase by a factor of 6 at the subsurface (data not shown), show-
ing a dominating recycling flux relative to uptake. The vertical distribution of DOC
seems opposed to that of PO4 (Fig. 8), suggesting a DOC uptake by heterotrophic
bacteria potentially controlled by the PO4 availability in the surface layer.

At the end of the T2 sampling, the NH4 contents remain unchanged at high and25

low levels, at the surface and subsurface respectively. These observations are associ-
ated to a decrease in bacterial production all along T2 suggesting a strong top-down
control of ciliates and heterotrophic flagellates on bacteria and, to a lower extent, on
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phytoplankton. This control exerted by a mixotroph, as shown by Christaki et al. (2009),
may also explain why the decrease of NO3:NH4 is everywhere observed in the lens
and whatever the measured salinity. Indeed, the top-down control on bacteria and
small size phytoplankton may favour the development of large phytoplankton and then
explain the important utilization of NO3 at this stage of T2.5

High surface concentrations of microphytoplankton on T2 compared to T1 also de-
fend the latter assumption (Fig. 9). TChl-a content is generally largely dominated by the
microphytoplankton class on T2, representing 70% to 90% of the total phytoplankton
biomass (not shown). Nanophytoplankton biomass is also higher than that of picophy-
toplankton, which however exhibits high values regarding the high nutrient environment10

of sampling. At the subsurface, the phytoplankton biomass is also generally dominated,
but to a lower extent, by microphytoplankton and nanophytoplankton. Besides, a global
decrease of the microphytoplankton biomass and so a higher biodiversity are observed
at the end of T2 and somehow suggest an increasing competition between phytoplank-
ton species for resource in an almost nutrient-depleted environment (Fig. 7).15

4 Validation of the plume ecosystem modelling

Several statistic parameters have been computed to globally evaluate the perfor-
mances of the model to represent temperature, salinity and biogeochemical field data.
For example the ratio of standard deviation of the data to model (RSD) has been as-
sessed to show the differential dispersion between model outputs and data. Moreover,20

as previously used in some modelling studies (e.g. Radach and Moll, 2006; Allen et al.,
2007), the cost function (CF) scores have been computed to assess the model data
misfits compared with the standard deviation of the data.
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4.1 Validation of the hydrodynamic model

A summary of error statistics for temperature and salinity is presented on Table 2. Ac-
cording to salinity data from CTD measurements performed at each station of the BIO-
PRHOFI cruise from the surface to 10 m above the bottom, the thickness of the plume
was ranging between 5 m and 10 m which is coherent with model outputs (not shown).5

The comparison of salinity model outputs against data for both trajectories shows an
apparently correct representation of the salinity gradient and of the freshwater plume
extension on T2, while severe biases are detected on T1 (Fig. 3).

For T1, statistical scores indicate a very weak percent bias, excellent RSD and very
good cost function scores. However, a rather low but significant correlation of 0.49 was10

found for salinity outputs (86 samples). This was due to some clear overestimations
(Fig. 3) probably related to a shift in the model of the sharp frontal structure sampled
at the eastern boundary of the plume (Figs. 1 and 2). The statistical scores for T2 are
globally better than those computed for T1 with significant correlation close to unity, low
percent bias and cost function scores as well as some correct RSD values. The large15

number of samples on T2 (238 samples) gives even more significance to these statis-
tics. Regarding temperature (Fig. 3), scores are globally very acceptable despite a
clear underestimation of modelled temperatures on both trajectories (∼0.4 ◦C). We as-
sume that this low and relatively constant bias has a uniform effect on the modelled bio-
geochemical processes depending on temperature and is inconsequential compared20

to the different uncertainties on the parameters of the model.
Thus, according to the latter statistical analysis, both spatial extension and temporal

evolution of the freshwater dilution area can be considered as correctly represented by
the hydrodynamic model both in terms of salinity and temperature. Thus, we assume
that from the Rhone River mouth (T1) to the LSW lens within the GoL (T2), mixing25

processes between freshwater and underlying marine water are reasonably well simu-
lated. This result is crucial to hope a correct modelling of the biogeochemical dynamics
which appears to be very strong in this freshwater dilution area (Naudin et al., 2001).
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4.2 Calibration of the biogeochemical model

Several recent attempts to biogeochemical modelling of Mediterranean Sea and Black
Sea ecosystems exhibit significant phytoplankton biomass underestimations in coastal
nutrient-rich zones (see for example the Pô River dilution zone in the Adriatic Sea
(Polimene et al., 2006) and the one of the Danube River in the Black Sea (Gregoire et5

al., 2004)), while the plankton fields simulated offshore in both basins are in well better
agreement with remote sensing observations. The main reason to such performances
invoked in the latter two studies is the use of parameters rather unadapted to such
nutrient-rich environments. To avoid this bias, a set of parameters specially dedicated
to the Rhone River plume environment has been designed considering the plume-10

specific diversity of plankton communities (e.g. parameters in Table A5) as well as the
high but unbalanced nutrient inputs from the river (Claustre, 1994; Moutin et al., 1998;
Bianchi et al., 1999; Joux et al., 2005; Ludwig et al., 2009).

A first characteristic concerns the macro-nutrient availability and the corresponding
N:P ratios in phytoplankton. Nutrient measurements in the Rhone River from Novem-15

ber 2005 to December 2006 (P. Raimbault, personal communication, 2010) reported
DIN:DIP ratios always higher than 34.8 (86.9 in average), suggesting a strong phos-
phate control of the biological activity near the river mouth. In such P-limited conditions,
very fast P turnover rates or regeneration rates might allow phytoplankton to take up
and store additional N in excess of the Redfield ratio, but without increasing the algal20

biomass (Yin et al., 2004). Thus, phytoplankton internal ratios would be tightly con-
trolled by inorganic terrestrial inputs repartition between N and P. In this context, the
maximum N:C quota is then chosen at a high value while the maximum P:C quota has
a rather small value for all phytoplankton size classes. In the functioning of the lens,
an earlier phosphate consumption closer to the mouth has been showed to be mainly25

attributable to bacteria rather than phytoplankton assemblages (Cotner and Wetzel,
1992; Pujo-Pay et al., 2006), bacterioplankton also taking advantage of a large supply
in DOC. According to this observation, an optimum quota for P:C ratio has been chosen
to be much higher for bacteria than for phytoplankton.
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Although experimental estimations of half-saturation constant for phosphate-uptake
by phytoplankton remain scarce, Timmermans et al. (2005) reported values of 0.014 to
0.094 mmol/m3 for picophytoplankton. Furthermore, Tyrrell and Taylor (1996) used val-
ues of 0.05 and 0.1 mmol/m3 (resp. for Emiliania huxleyi and diatoms) in a modelling
study of the NE Atlantic. To represent a drastic P-limitation of phytoplankton assem-5

blage, half-saturation constants for phosphate uptake have been fixed to values one
order of magnitude above those of the aforementioned literature, while that of bacteria
was set at an average value regarding the literature (Thingstad, 2005).

In such a plume environment for which the particulate and dissolved matter contents
are high, the photoacclimation process in autotrophs has to be correctly accounted10

for to hope an accurate modelling of the chlorophyll concentrations in the freshwater
influence area. The model of Geider et al. (1998) used in the photoacclimation mod-
ule of our model shows Chl:N internal ratios increasing with a decrease in growth rate
and increasing light irradiance. In the latter study the Geider’s model correctly corrob-
orates the available data sets. Thus, the Chl:N maximum quotas have been chosen in-15

creasing from the smallest phytoplankton groups to microphytoplankton, that has been
aforementioned to be the most P-limited and so the farthest from its maximum growth
rate.

4.3 “Point by point” biogeochemical comparison

Considering the spatial errors inherent to the hydrodynamic model, an accurate point-20

by-point spatial comparison between ecosystem model outputs and field observations
appears definitely unsuitable. Since salinity distribution has been demonstrated to in-
fluence significantly the biological activity within the plume (Naudin et al., 2001), we de-
cided to consider an additional salinity criterion for ecosystem model validations. Inside
of 20 km square boxes centred on each BIOPRHOFI station, only model cells which25

answer to the criterion “| Salinitymodel – Salinityobservation|< 0.25” are selected. The cor-
responding biogeochemical values are then averaged and compared to measured data
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(hereafter “point by point” comparison), through both a visual analysis and an approach
based on statistical scores (e.g. Allen et al., 2007).

Hereafter, the “point by point” comparison between BIOPRHOFI measurements and
model outputs will be analysed considering plume water samples (stocks in Fig. 10
and fluxes in Fig. 11) characterized by observed salinity lower than 37.5 (see review of5

Lefevre et al., 1997). A summary of error statistics is presented for T1 and T2 (Fig. 12).
Under the plume structure (i.e. salinity >37.5), model results are correct (not shown)
as confirmed by a correct representation of POM concentrations (Fig. 13).

4.3.1 Nutrients and dissolved organic matters

Model outputs of DIN (NO3 and NH4) concentrations show significant correlation co-10

efficients (Fig. 12a) on both trajectories despite a great general overestimation on T1
(Fig. 12b, Bias >+40%). On the whole the DIN concentrations are then rather over-
estimated near the mouth in the model (T1). However, the correct fit of NO3 outputs
is confirmed by good to very good cost function scores, remaining poorer for NH4
(Fig. 12c). A RSD score of 1 confirms these good results for NO3 on T2 (Fig. 12d).15

In the same way, silicate concentrations are rather overestimated on T1 and T2 sam-
ples, with the exception of some underestimated values on T2. On the other hand
well overestimated on T1 (Bias >+50%), the PO4 modelled contents are weakly un-
derestimated on T2 (Bias ∼−18%). On T1, high correlation coefficients and correct
cost function scores as well as low RSD (<0.5) are computed suggesting a general20

good fit but several discrepancies of PO4 model outputs. The model visually provides
a correct fit to data on T2. However the model does not succeed at reproducing the
minimum and maximum observed contents which can explain despite low correlation
coefficient and high RSD, very good cost function scores on this trajectory. The in-
ability of the model to reproduce the PO4 highest observed concentrations on T2 may25

suggest insufficient phosphorus recycling by bacteria and excretion by zooplankton
within the LSW lens by the biogeochemical module. Resulting from the latter features,
the modelled vs. observed DIN:DIP ratios show significant correlation coefficients and
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weak biases (Bias <−20%), as well as very good cost function scores. The latter per-
formances of the model suggest a correct representation of the balance between the
processes of uptake and regeneration for nitrogen and phosphorus by bacterio- and
phytoplankton.

The DOC simulated concentrations are slightly underestimated on both trajectories5

(Bias ∼−10%). Model however shows better performances on T2 DOC data than those
of T1 as attested by the values of the different statistic parameters computed. Yet high
values of RSD indicate that the model does not catch the whole variability of DOC data.
Similarly the DON outputs show better scores for T2 than T1. However, whereas no
significant bias on T1 is observed, the modelled DON concentrations remain well over-10

estimated on T2 (Bias ∼+45%). Inversely, DOP concentrations are visually very weakly
represented as confirmed by negative correlation coefficients, very poor cost function
scores and high bias values (Bias >+50%). Thus, the balance between phytoplank-
ton exudation and bacterial consumption of dissolved organic matter is rather correctly
represented regarding carbon and nitrogen but not phosphorus. An underestimation of15

the bacterial consumption of DOP could actually explain such overestimation of DOP
contents on T2. Naudin et al. (2001) pointed out a possible alteration of microbial as-
semblages along the salinity gradient. Changes in the bacterial uptake rates from the
mouth to LSW lens could then partly explain such discrepancy since the model does
not account for a continuum of bacterial communities in the plume. Inversely, the over-20

estimation of the phosphorus exudation by phytoplankton communities cannot be ruled
out given the effective coupling of exudation and uptake processes in the model (see
Eq. A26). Indeed, the phytoplankton groups growing at the maximum P:C quota (data
not shown) appear to be phosphorus–replete in the LSW lens at the time of T2.

4.3.2 Bacterial biomass25

Correct representation of DOM concentrations and nutrient remineralization in the
plume are tightly related to a correct representation of the microbial loop dynamics.
A robust estimation of the bacterial biomass is then essential to simulate a realistic
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evolution of the ecosystem structure along the salinity gradient and then in the LSW
lenses. Recycling processes are also crucial to be addressed as they were shown to
control export budgets of both organic and inorganic matter on the GoL (Diaz et al.,
2008).

The examination of the computed statistic parameters shows weak correlation coeffi-5

cients but some correct cost function scores, which can be due to a lower gap between
model outputs and data than the standard deviation of data. As for some previous
variables, better correlation coefficients as well as cost function scores are found on
T2 compared with T1. While negligible bias is found on T1, bacterial biomass is un-
derestimated on T2 (Bias >−40%). Bacterioplankton physiology could then have been10

altered along the salinity gradient as suggested by Naudin et al. (2001) and more re-
cently Joux et al. (2009) from the analysis of Bioprhofi cruise data, but the coupled
model is not able to represent such biological feature.

4.3.3 Phytoplankton

The specific model calibration presented above was designed to well represent the15

phytoplankton biomass and the size-classes repartition in the plume, especially in the
LSW lens. Thus, as confirmed by the cost function scores, correlations are generally
significant for T2 but not T1 for the smallest two classes of phytoplankton. The micro-
phytoplankton biomasses however show some significant correlations for both T1 and
T2. On the whole biases are correct, especially on T1 for which errors on the lowest20

biomasses artificially increase bias scores compared with T2. The RSD scores are
generally acceptable on T2 (except for picophytoplankton) and show a correct repre-
sentation of the variability of phytoplankton biomass.

As a result, total chlorophyll-a (TChl-a) contents are very correctly predicted on both
trajectories as attested by very good cost function scores and highly significant corre-25

lation coefficients, despite a slight underestimation of total phytoplankton biomass on
T2 (Bias ∼ +22%).
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4.3.4 Bacterial and primary production

In the present model, the bacterial growth is only supported by the bacterial produc-
tion that is a part of the DOC uptake (see Eq. A6). The bacterial production is then
representative of the microbial loop activity and tightly controls the bacterial biomass.
Although generally underestimated, model outputs show a correct agreement with ob-5

servations (Fig. 11a). On T1, both correlation coefficient and cost function score are
better for the bacterial biomass than for the bacterial production (see above). Never-
theless on T2 the very same scores are very good for the bacterial production, which
is not really coherent with the poor representation of bacterial biomass (see above). A
hypothesis to explain the latter inconsistency may be attributable to alterations in the10

bacteria dominant community and in viral lysis between T1 and T2. These alterations
may potentially imply changes in some ecological parameters such as growth efficiency
(Joux et al., 2009) and such changes can not be accounted for in the present model
since parameters are fixed at the beginning of the run. Peculiar modifications of the
grazing pressure could also be responsible for the inconsistency.15

The correct prediction of the primary production rates is of crucial importance as
it controls the potential sequestration of carbon, and indirectly through zooplankton
predation, the carbon export to the deep layers. On the whole the model outputs
are visually correct compared with data (Fig. 11b) even if a weak correlation is found.
However, low biases (close to unity) and RSD as well as very good cost function scores20

confirm the visual analysis showing a correct representation of the data variability.

4.3.5 Zooplankton

The simulated nanozooplankton biomass is in agreement with measured data range
as attested by the excellent RSD and good cost function scores, but the model does
not catch the variability of the measured data set (Fig. 10). The model results are25

weakly correlated on T1 and even anti-correlated with data on T2 mainly owing to an
overestimation of low values.
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The microzooplankton, which is parameterized to partly feed on nanozooplankton,
may participate to the nanozooplankton overestimation in the LSW lens, but diverse
sensibility tests (not shown) on the microzooplankton feeding preferences have not lead
to better results. Furthermore, in spite of the good to very good cost function scores,
the modelled microzooplankton biomass are found weakly correlated and clearly un-5

derestimated on both trajectories (Bias >−50%).
Finally the mesozooplankton contents are found to be insignificantly correlated to

data despite very good cost function scores and low bias on both trajectories. Indeed,
extreme values are not well simulated and mesozooplankton biomass appears to be
limited in the model to a threshold of ∼0.3 mmolC/m3. The use of a closure term to10

simulate mesozooplankton grazing by higher trophic levels (see Eq. A44) could induce
a smoothing of mesozooplankton growth rates within the LSW lens, as already attested
by Mitra (2009).

4.3.6 Particulate organic matter

The POM contents are highly dependent on the whole food web activity, settling and15

recycling processes (Tesi et al., 2007; Aller, 1998). A correct representation of these
variables is probably the most complicated to achieve. As attested by a good visual
fit to data, the variability of particulate organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus mea-
sured on both trajectories is correctly simulated by the model at the surface (Fig. 10).
Correlation coefficients are quite low on T1 despite of correct RSD and cost function20

scores as well as little biases (Bias <−30%). However, very significant correlation
coefficients are found on T2, coupled to good RSD and cost function scores. POM
contents are reasonably underestimated (Bias <−40%).

The latter results have to be cautiously regarded owing to the low number of data
involved in the statistic computation though the order of magnitude and the trends25

of POM concentrations on T1 and T2 are clearly represented at the surface. Under
the plume structure (i.e. salinity > 37.5 P.S.U, Fig. 13), the POM concentrations are
also correctly represented by the model despite a little overestimation. The latter two
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features are then definitely encouraging to perform a carbon export budget out of the
plume or the euphotic layer.

4.3.7 Overall model performance

A simplified representation of the Taylor diagram (Taylor, 2001) can be used to build
an overall summary of model performances (Fig. 14; the closer points are to (1;1), the5

better is the fit). From this point of view and as expected from correlation coefficients
on T1 and T2 separately, the determination coefficients remain poorly satisfying for the
majority of biogeochemical variables. However, the variance of observed data is rather
correctly represented by the model, as attested by the y-axis values ranging between
0 and 3, except for micro- and mesozooplankton. Thus, this confirms that the orders10

of magnitude of field data appear more or less well caught by the coupled model along
the salinity gradient, giving some confidence to the export budgets of organic matter
presented hereafter.

5 Assessment of the potential abilities of export by the Rhone River plume

The quantitative modelling tool is used in science to improve our understanding of the15

natural world (Oreskes, 2003). Thus following an heuristic approach and rather than
simply evaluate the exports of organic matter of the Rhone River plume, our efforts
focused on the understanding of the key factors actually controlling the organic carbon
deposition on the GoL through an alternative modelling approach. Diaz et al. (2008)
have recently pointed out the potential abilities of LSW lenses to export large amounts20

of organic, but also inorganic matter fertilizing in phosphate the P-deficient waters of the
GoL (Diaz et al., 2001). Nevertheless the consequences of these features on the fate of
such particulate organic matter and the effective organic carbon deposition on the GoL’
shelf have not been addressed, and precisely the role of ecosystems in the control
of organic matter fluxes in the water column and ultimately the carbon deposition in25

sediments.
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In the study of Durrieu de Madron et al. (2000) the different ways of organic carbon
deposition in the GoL are traced. The contributions of river supply, atmospheric depo-
sitions and primary production are assessed and an estimation of the total annual de-
position of particulate organic carbon on the GoL’ shelf provides a daily estimation of 20
to 67 mgC/m2. The range of the deposition values assessed by Durrieu de Madron et5

al. (2000) can be compared with an equivalent output from the model even if the former
data set records an averaged deposition at a secular scale and then cannot represent
a seasonality and extreme events such as a flood acting at a daily scale. However,
the modelled values of carbon deposition are around 50 (range 40 to 80) mgC/m2/d
(Fig. 15) during the period covering the BIOPRHOFI period (1 April–15 July 2006) and10

are then very close of the available data set. This period is representative of an end-
of-spring situation with moderate floods of the Rhone River (Fig. 16).

5.1 The spatial distribution of total POC export

The POC export is defined as the POC vertical flux at 200 m depth (sedimenta-
tion+advection+ turbulence). When the depth of the seabed is inferior to 200 m, it15

is actually a deposition on the shelf (thus by sedimentation only). The map of the
simulated POC export cumulated during the period (Fig. 17) shows that the trans-
fer on the shelf is mainly located near the coast from the Rhone River mouth to the
South-western exit of the GoL. During the study period, an alternation of strong inho-
mogeneous Northern and North-western winds induced respectively the concentration20

of plume-originated material on the shelf along the coast. A strong cyclonic circulation
then ensures the transport of such material along the coast until reaching the deep
sea (Estournel et al., 2003). Likewise, the model results are in agreement with the
alongshore predominant dispersion of material from the Rhone River highlighted in the
study of Got and Aloisi (1990) and Durrieu de Madron et al. (2000). Moreover, the25

canyons across the slope are clearly characterized by some strong POC export fluxes
(Fig. 17). A succession of downward and upward fluxes is simulated and can be linked
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to the Northern Mediterranean Current influence which induces precisely downward
and upward motions on both sides of each canyon head (Auclair et al., 2000).

5.2 The marine MOP contribution

Since atmospheric depositions are not accounted for in the model, removing partic-
ulate organic matter inputs from the Rhone River enables to evaluate the respective5

contributions of allochtonous inputs versus primary production on the total carbon ex-
port to deep waters. The model is used to carry out this sensitivity test. The Rhone
River inputs of all types of particulate organic matter (C, N, P) are switched off (here-
after “noMOP-Rhone”) and the outputs of POC export (below 200 m) and deposition on
the shelf are compared to those of the reference simulation. The map of the difference10

between the cumulated POC export outputs from “noMOP-Rhone” and “Reference”
simulation (Fig. 18) shows a negative pattern in the close vicinity of the Rhone River
mouth, indicating that the prodelta region is actually the main deposition area of terres-
trial POC in the model. This feature is in agreement with numerous previous studies
(Calmet and Fernandez, 1990; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2000; Tesi et al., 2007). An15

absence of differences is shown east of this area where the river plume is rarely ob-
served (Younes et al., 2003). On the opposite, a positive pattern of a greater extension
is clearly evidenced on the western part of the Gulf (Fig. 18). Whereas moderate near
the river mouth, the difference becomes maximal alongshore between 70 m and 80 m
depth, bordering the belt where the POC export was precisely shown to be maximal in20

the reference simulation (Fig. 17). The latter pattern of positive differences is found of
a same order of intensity compared with that of negative differences from the prodelta.
Then, this extra-deposition of POC on the shelf without allochtonous Rhone River in-
puts is necessarily induced by the dynamics of the pelagic ecosystem.
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5.3 The Marine MOP temporal distribution

To understand the mechanisms responsible for the strong deposition of POC on the
shelf, the differences of the flux of POC deposition spatially averaged on the GoL shelf
are now considered as a function of time (Fig. 16). Phytoplankton as well as small and
large particulate organic carbon (thereafter PhytoC, SPOC, LPOC) are differentiated5

to evaluate their relative contribution to the total carbon export. For that purpose, POC
deposition was considered as a function of concentration and settling velocity, and it
was assumed that the PhytoC deposition exclusively results from microphytoplankton
sedimentation (see Table A5).

Results first show an increasing contribution of river-originating POC to total POC ex-10

port during a flood (Fig. 16), which can be explained by the linear dependence between
the POC inputs from rivers and their runoffs in the model (Sempéré et al., 2000). The
maximum decrease induced by the “noMOP-Rhone” simulation is of only 5% for SPOC
but can reach 60% for LPOC during the highest runoffs observed at the beginning of the
period. However regarding to total POC, the decrease remains weak with a maximum15

at 22%. When averaged over the whole shelf, the highly negative values evidenced on
the prodelta region are smoothed by positive values found elsewhere (Fig. 18). The
total POC differences become positive 3 days after the last flood-originating peak (23
May) and then it remains positive for more than one month. This shift to positive val-
ues is mainly attributable to higher SPOC and PhytoC contributions. This model result20

means that the SPOC and PhytoC contents increase in the water column when the
Rhone River inputs of organic matter are switched off since the sedimentation rates
of variables remain to be unchanged between the two simulations. This result is fur-
thermore a priori paradoxical since no POC river supplies should lead to a reduction of
bacterial remineralization, then lower nutrient contents and in fine lower phytoplankton25

(PhytoC) biomass.
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5.4 The LSW and deep layer functioning

The fate of POC from the surface to its deposition on the bottom now has to be as-
sumed. To that end, stocks differences of plankton and organic carbon within and
above the surface layer (0–25 m) were plotted as a function of time (Fig. 19). The zoo-
plankton biomass is systematically lower in the “noMOP-Rhone” simulation than that5

calculated in the reference simulation. This is all the more puzzling that an increase
in the phytoplankton biomass is found a couple of days after floods in the “noMOP-
Rhone” simulation (Fig. 16). The zooplankton dynamics actually seems to be driven
by the SMOP dynamics especially in the 0–25 m layer (Fig. 19). The sensitivity test
reveals that the SMOP coming from the Rhone River inputs would be an important10

resource of food for the zooplankton community in the GoL. In fact the phytoplankton
increases observed in the “noMOP-Rhone” simulation is made possible by lower zoo-
plankton biomass due to a lack of SMOP food in the surface layer over the modelled
period. In the latter simulation, the lower top-down control of phytoplankton by zoo-
plankton also enables to find higher SMOP contents in the 25 m-bottom layer owing15

to the higher phytoplankton surface contents (mortality and sedimentation processes)
especially in the second part of the simulation (Fig. 19). In a similar way, LPOC is
not a food resource for zooplankton in the model and the LPOC production is mostly
controlled by phytoplankton mortality (see Table A6 and Eq. A10) and positive differ-
ences in the bottom layer are also due to the higher phytoplankton biomass found in20

the surface-25 m layer in the “noMOP-Rhone” simulation. The latter cascading effects
may explain the positive pattern of differences in carbon export previously found on the
shelf (Fig. 18). This pattern actually highlights a specific zone characterized by both
high carbon export (Fig. 16) and zooplankton biomass (not shown).

The sensitivity test we performed ultimately highlights the role of the zooplankton in25

the control of POC concentrations in the water column in the study area. As already
stated by Dagg et al. (2004) in marine areas under freshwater influence the conversion
of organic matter in living organisms (here zooplankton) actually increases the retention
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of organic matter in the food web and bypasses the bacterial remineralization. The
latter mechanism may explain why the quantity of POC with a marine origin is minor
in the shelf sediments (Kerhervé et al., 2001; Cathalot, 2010). The effective carbon
deposition on the shelf may thus be strongly dependent on the zooplankton presence
in the GoL.5

According to the model findings, the LSW lenses owing to their fertilizing ability in
phosphorus could indirectly have a negative impact on the carbon deposition on the
shelf. The development of large phytoplankton at the end of T2 may favour the devel-
opment of higher trophic level zooplankton within the shelf. Also feeding on the organic
particles in the water column (Christaki et al., 2009), these zooplankton communities10

would reduce in turn the organic matter contents in the bottom layer and in fine the
deposition on the GoL shelf. The effective carbon deposition would then be delayed to-
ward the GoL south-western exit or even further in the open sea and the Catalan shelf,
through strong horizontal advection of zooplankton communities through canyons on
the slope (Kouwenberg, 1994; Qiu el al., 2010). Following this hypothesis, once off-15

shore and confronted to a lack of prey availability, these populations could collapse out
of the shelf, their fate in organic detritus ultimately participating to the carbon deposition
in the deep sediment. In like manner, they could also fuel small pelagic fishes outside
of the GoL, such as anchovy and sardines mid-trophic species which were shown to
play an important role within Mediterranean ecosystem as well as productive upwelling20

regions (Palomera et al., 2007; Cury et al., 2000).

6 Conclusions

Further studies are necessary to confirm the latter assumption on the crucial role
played by zooplankton populations in the export of autochtonous POC on the GoL.
The ecosystem dynamics of the Rhone River plume shows a high level of complex-25

ity that was initially addressed through in situ measurements and experimental stud-
ies. Our modelling approach is then innovative and our results have to be necessarily
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considered with caution. Nevertheless, the calibration and validation of our model were
lead simultaneously from a thorough analysis of biogeochemical in-situ data within the
Rhone River plume and LSW lenses. When calibrating the model, the specific charac-
teristics of the Rhone River plume ecosystems were fully considered, given deviating
DIN:DIP ratio observed in the Rhone River. To account for the bottom-up control thus5

exerted on phytoplankton communities by low phosphorus availability, the processes of
phosphate uptake and photosynthesis in phytoplankton groups were accurately tuned.
The ecological functioning of LSW lenses proposed by Diaz et al. (2008) was otherwise
corroborated by this new data set. The uncommon phosphate fertilization observed
within these highly productive structures was still suggested to be driven by microbial10

assemblages’ activity and the remineralization processes. The robust validation of our
model on such data then ensures a correct representation of ecosystems productivity
and recycling processes along the salinity gradient, both in space and time from the
vicinity of the Rhone River mouth to LSW lenses within the GoL shelf.

Although based on a strong experimental background, our modelling approach still15

remains preliminary and needs more developments. A similar high resolution modelling
study implemented on a larger domain (NW Mediterranean) could be useful to keep
testing the hypothesis of an eventual out-of-shelf fate of the organic carbon produced
on the GoL’ shelf. Sensitivity tests to upstream biogeochemical modifications on the
shelf focusing on the highest trophic levels could be done to better understand the20

preferential pathways of the matter and finally the areas where sedimentation occurs.
The advancement in computation capacities should enable the realization of more

and more costly simulation strategies in the future. The use of modelling tools to im-
prove our understanding of the functioning of marine ecosystems, or at least orien-
tate future research efforts, is promising. Although model results have to be generally25

considered cautiously – scepticism is not a crime – they bring another vision of the
pelagic ecosystems functioning and are complementary tools to field campaign mea-
surements regarding to the time and space scales involved in both approaches. In
turn, modelling researchers always need more in-situ measurements to parameterize
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and validate biogeochemical models. For that purpose, a constant back-and-forth be-
tween in-situ data and model is definitely essential for both modelling and experimental
communities.

A1 Phytoplankton processes

The representation of the phytoplankton processes is derived from the model Eco3m5

presented and validated in Baklouti et al. (2006a and 2006b). This version however
was quite simple since it represented one generic compartment of phytoplankton ex-
pressed under carbon, nitrogen and chlorophyll contents with potential limitation of
phytoplankton growth by inorganic and organic nitrogen resource only. In the present
work this based-model has been extended to represent the different phytoplankton10

functional types computed in terms of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, silica (only for
Phy3) and chlorophyll contents with potential multi-nutrient limitation for their growth.
Moreover, the relative internal composition, i.e. the stoichiometry, of each functional
type is considered as variable in accordance with field observations (e.g. Geider and
La Roche, 2002 ; Sañudo-Wilhelmy et al., 2004) and then internal contents of carbon,15

nitrogen, phosphorus and silica independently vary in a specified range for a given
functional type according to the prevailing conditions in the nutrient resources at a
given period.

The processes that drive the dynamic of biomass development of phytoplankton
functional types are the gross primary production, autotrophic respiration, chlorophyll20

synthesis, exudation of dissolved organic carbon, the uptake of nutrient, exudation of
dissolved organic matter following the uptake of nutrients and the senescence e.g. in-
cluding viral lyses (Tables A2, A3, A4). Other elements constituting phytoplankton (N,
P and Si) are obtained from nutrient uptake. A nutrient deficit leads to the exudation of
DOC. Exudation of assimilated nutrient is also possible under dissolved organic mat-25

ter if there are surplus of nitrogen, phosphorus or silica relative to carbon. Another
part of the fixed carbon is consumed by respiration and rejected under the CO2 form.
A respiratory cost is counted due to the nutrient uptake. The chlorophyll synthesis is
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surely controlled by light but this process is also affected by the nutrient resource in
nitrogen that is required for the building of pigment-protein complexes in chloroplasts.
The senescence of phytoplankton gives in fine some detritus of POM.

A2 Zooplankton processes

The zooplankton model is an adapted version of the stoichiometric model developed5

for heterotrophs by Anderson and Pondaven (2003) and applied in the Ligurian sea by
Raick et al. (2005 and 2006). The model developed by Raick et al. (2005 and 2006)
initially considered the cycles of carbon and nitrogen and the present work extended
it to the cycles of phosphorus and silica. But the principles at the base of this model
were preserved. For instance, the different zooplankton functional types are considered10

as having the ability to maintain constant their internal composition referring to some
previous experimental works (e.g. Hessen, 1990; Urabe and Watanabe, 1992; Sterner
and Robinson, 1994). Then, the intensity of the excretion and respiration processes will
depend on the imbalance in the elemental composition between their biomass and the
ingested food. The grazing, egestion, messy feeding, excretion, respiration, mortality15

and predation by higher trophic level are the main processes driving the dynamics of
zooplankton biomass at each time step in the model.

Depending on the zooplankton type considered, zooplankton can ingest some differ-
ent phytoplankton types, bacteria, organic detritus and other categories of zooplankton
and even eats on his own group (cannibalism). The size criteria drives the pattern of20

grazing for a given zooplankton type, that preferentially consumes preys with a size
smaller than one or two orders of magnitude (Parsons et al., 1984) according to a clas-
sical Holling II law (Gentleman et al., 2003). During grazing, a significant fraction of the
consumed prey is not ingested by zooplankton and is directly released under dissolved
organic matter; this is the process of “messy feeding” (Anderson and Williams, 1998).25

In the ingested fraction, a portion is egested (production of fecal pellets). A further
part of ingested carbon is also respired and feeds the CO2 pool. Homeostatic regula-
tion of the elemental composition is made via the excretion process and zooplankton
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then acts as remineralizers under certain trophic conditions by releasing dissolved in-
organic matter (phosphate and ammonium). The mortality process is a linear term of
the zooplankton content for the nano- and micro-zooplankton and a quadratic term for
meso-zooplankton (Fasham et al., 2006). It produces particulate organic matter (small
and large detritus).5

A3 Bacteria and remineralization processes

The representation of bacteria processes is an advanced version of the model devel-
oped in Anderson and Pondaven (2003) and also extended and implemented in the
Ligurian sea by Raick et al. (2005 and 2006). The latter version accounts for a limita-
tion of bacterial growth by carbon and nitrogen availability only. We further add in the10

present study a potential control of growth by phosphorus availability that is a charac-
teristic feature of pico-heterotrophs community in NW Mediterranean Sea (Thingstad
et al., 1998). Bacteria first absorb dissolved organic matter but they can also assim-
ilate nutrients (ammonium and/or phosphate) if DON and/or DOP are lacking. On
the contrary, they can also act as remineralizers by excreting nutrients when they are15

carbon-limited compared to nitrogen and phosphorus, i.e. when the DOC:DON and/or
DOC/DOP ratios are inferior to the C:N and/or P internal ratios (Kirchman, 2000). The
excretion, the nutrient uptake, and respiration are processes that make possible the
control by bacteria of their stoichiometry. The occurrence and the intensity of these
processes enable to maintain constant the internal composition of pico-heterotrophs.20

The processes that drive the dynamics of the bacteria compartment are the uptake of
DOM and of nutrients, the excretion of nutrients, respiration, and mortality.

The process of remineralization of POM here stands for the hydrolysis activity of
particle-attached bacterial community. We have chosen to represent this type of bac-
terial process in implicit way contrary to other pico-heterotrophs processes because25

global knowledge on ecology and specific activity of the particle-attached bacteria
is relatively still missing (Ghiglione et al., 2007). This process feeds DOM pool for
CDet, NDet, PDet and ChlDet and silicates for particles of biogenic silica. The rate of
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remineralization τrem,XDet is assumed to be depending on the element X considered for
detritus but not on its mass.

A4 Coupling between the physical and the biogeochemical model

Because an on-line coupling would have been computationally too expensive, simula-
tions with the hydrodynamic model were first performed, storing daily averaged current,5

turbulent diffusion coefficient and temperature. Then the biogeochemical model was
run using the circulation model results as forcing functions, with a 2-h time step.

The rate of change of the concentration C of each biogeochemical state variable was
the sum of a physical rate of change and the biogeochemical one detailed in Table A3.

The physical rate of the concentration C was computed by using the advection-10

diffusion equation:

∂C
∂t

+
∂uC
∂x

+
∂vC
∂y

+
∂(w−ws)C

∂z
=−∂F

∂z
+S (A1)

where u, v , w are the three components of the current velocity, F is the vertical turbu-
lent flux given by Kz · ∂C∂z , Kz is the vertical diffusivity calculated by the hydrodynamic
model, and ws is the settling velocity. A positive definite, upwind advection scheme is15

used (with a corresponding diffusion in the direction of the x-component of the current,
u, given by |u|·∆x

2 ). S represents the sources such as river inputs.
Light avaibility for the photosynthethis of phytoplankton is computed by distinguishing

the parts of light penetrating in low and short wave length as follows:

PAR(z)=PAR(z=0) (1−albedo)

pl ·exp

− z∫
0

kl,w+kl,p ·ChlPhy(z)+kl,s ·PIM(z)

 ...20

+(1−pl) ·exp

− z∫
0

ks,w+ks,p ·ChlPhy(z)+ks,s ·PIM(z)+0.0068 ·DOC(z)−0.4579

 (A2)
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where PAR(z = 0), the photosynthetically available irradiance at the surface, is as-
sumed to be 43% of the irradiance given by the meteorological ALADIN model. z is the
depth. The percent of reflected irradiance, i.e. albedo, is set to 0.05. pl is the percent
of PAR with long wave length, kw is the background extinction coefficient of water, kp
is the extinction coefficient due to phytoplankton and ks is the extinction coefficient due5

to suspended inorganic matter. The indices “s” and “l” state respectively for short and
long wave lengths. An empirical linear relationship, found in the Rhone River plume
(Para, data unpublished) between light absorption by CDOM and DOC contents in the
short wave length, is used.
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Table 1. Statistical analysis of the relationship between salinity and total chlorophyll-a concen-
tration, chlorophyll-a concentration in each phytoplankton size-class and contribution of each
size-class to total chlorophyll-a concentration: the significance of the Pearson’s correlation co-
efficients (R) are calculated from the Pearson table and the number of samples (Sokal and
Rohlf, 1995).

Chlorophyll-a vs. Salinity Correlation Significance
coefficient (R)

TChl-a −0.89 99%

Chlorophyll by phytoplankton size-class
Microphytoplankton −0.80 99%
Nanophytoplankton −0.64 99%
Picophytoplankton −0.41 85%

Contribution of each size-class
Microphytoplankton 0.04 null
Nanophytoplankton −0.09 null
Picophytoplankton 0.20 null
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Table 2. Statistical analysis of salinity and temperature: model outputs versus in situ data. An
absolute percent bias score <10 is considered excellent, 10–20 very good, 20–40 good and
>40 poor. A Cost Function score is very good for CF<1, good for 1<CF<2, poor for CF>=3
(Radach and Moll, 2006).

Physical variables Salinity Temperature

Trajectory 1
Correlation coefficient (99% significance) 0.49 0.98
Percent Bias (%) 1.17 −2.55
Ratio of Standard Deviation 1.06 1.03
Cost Function 0.51 0.18

Trajectory 2
Correlation coefficient (99% significance) 0.90 0.99
Percent Bias (%) −0.29 −2.36
Ratio of Standard Deviation 1.14 1.02
Cost Function 0.24 0.11
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Table A1. List of state variables.

State Variables Description Unit

NO3, NH4, PO4, SiO4 Nitrate, Ammonium, Phosphate, Silicate mmol m−3

XPhy1, XPhy2, XPhy3 Pico-, nano-, microphytoplankton in X
X=C (carbon), N (nitrogen),
P (phosphorus) or Si (silica)

mmolX m−3

ChlPhy1, ChlPhy2, ChlPhy3 Pico-, nano-, microphytoplankton
in chlorophyll

mgChl m−3

CZoo1, CZoo2, CZoo3 Nano-, micro- and mesozooplankton in
carbon

mmolC m−3

CBac Bacteria mmolC m−3

DOX Dissolved organic X, X= carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus

mmolX m−3

XDetY Large (Y=L) and small (Y=S) particulate or-
ganic X, X= carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus,
silica and chlorophyll (Chl)

mmolX m−3 or
mgChl m−3

PIM Particulate inorganic matter mg m−3
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Table A2. List of biogeochemical fluxes and functions.

Symbol Definition Units

GPPi Phytoplankton i gross primary produc-
tion

mmolC m−3 d−1

PAR(z) Photosynthetically active radiation at the
depth z

J m−2 d−1

PARsurf Photosynthetically active radiation at the
surface: PARsurf =PAR(z=0)

J m−2 d−1

µNR
Phyi

Phytoplankton i maximal growth rate in
nutrient-replete (NR) conditions

d−1

µPhyi
Phytoplankton i growth rate d−1

RespPhyi Phytoplankton i respiration rate mmolC m−3 d−1

UptPhyi ,Nutj
Phytoplankton i uptake rate of nutri-
ent Nutj where Nut1 =NO3 , Nut2 =NH4,
Nut3 =PO4, Nut4 =SiO4

mmol m−3 d−1

Vmax
Phyi ,X

Maximum carbon-specific uptake rate of
phytoplankton i , where X=nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P) or Silica (Si)

mmolX mmolC−1 d−1

gmli Growth multi-nutrient limitation function
for phytoplankton i

–(
X
/

C
)

Phyi
Phytoplankton internal X/C quota molX molC−1

Exui ,X Phytoplankton i exudation rate of DOX,
where X= carbon (C), N, P or SiO4

mmolX m−3 d−1

fQ
Xlim,Phyi

Quota function for growth of phytoplank-
ton i

–

fQ
uptX,Phyi

Quota function for uptake of nutrient X by
Phytoplankton i

–

Synthi ,Chl Phytoplankton i chlorophyll synthesis
rate

mgChl m−3 d−1

ρPhyi ,Chl Chlorophyll synthesis regulation term mgChl mmolN−1

MortPhyi ,X Phytoplankton i senescence rate in X,
where X = C, N, P, Si or chlorophyll (Chl)

mmolX m−3 d−1 or mgChl m−3 d−1

Grazi ,XPrey Zooplankton i grazing rate on XPrey,
Prey=[Phyi , Zooi , Bac, DetS , DetL]

mmolX m−3 d−1 or mgChl m−3 d−1

(
X
/

C
)

Prey Prey internal X/C quota molX molC−1
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Table A2. Continued.

Symbol Definition Units

MessyFeedi ,X Zooplankton i messy feeding rate mmolX m−3 d−1

Egesi ,X Zooplankton i egestion rate mmolX m−3 d−1

GrowthZooi ,C Net zooplankton i growth rate in carbon
ExcZooi ,XNut Zooplankton i excretion rate of dissolved

inorganic matter, XNut=[NH4, PO4]
mmolX m−3 d−1

FoodZooi ,X zooplankton food rate in X mmolX m−3 d−1(
X
/

C
)

FoodZooi
Zooplankton food X/C quota molX molC−1

RespZooi Zooplankton i basal respiration rate mmolC m−3 d−1

RespZooadd
i Zooplankton i additional respiration rate mmolC m−3 d−1

MortZooi ,X Zooplankton i mortality rate, i=[1,2] mmolX m−3 d−1

PredZoo3,X Zooplankton 3 predation rate mmolX m−3 d−1

UptBacmax
XNut Bacteria maximum uptake rate of dis-

solved inorganic matter, XNut=[NH4,
PO4]

mmolX m−3 d−1

UptBacXNut Bacteria uptake rate of dissolved inor-
ganic matter, XNut=[NH4, PO4]

mmolX m−3 d−1

UptBacDOX Bacteria uptake rate of dissolved organic
X

mmolX m−3 d−1

NBP Net bacterial production mmolC m−3 d−1(
X
/

C
)

FoodBac Bacteria food X/C quota molX molC−1(
X
/

C
)

DOM Dissolved organic matter X/C quota molX molC−1

ExcBacXNut Bacteria excretion rate of dissolved inor-
ganic matter, XNut=[NH4, PO4]

mmolX m−3 d−1

RespBac Bacteria respiration rate mmolC m−3 d−1

MortBacX Bacteria mortality rate mmolX m−3 d−1

NBP Nitrification rate mmolN m−3 d 1

RemXDetY
Remineralisation of XDetY , Y=[Small,
Large]

mmolX m−3 d 1

f T Temperature function for phytoplankton
growth, zooplankton grazing, bacterial
growth, remineralization and nitrification
processes

–
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Table A3. Equations of the biogeochemical rates of change of the state variables.

Phytoplankton (Phyi , i=1,2,3)
dC Phyi

dt =GPPi −RespPhyi −Exui ,C−MortPhyi ,C−
3∑

j=1
Grazj,CPhyi

(A1)

dN Phyi
dt =UptPhyi ,NH4

+UptPhyi ,NO3
−Exui ,N−MortPhyi ,N−

3∑
j=1

Grazj,NPhyi
(A2)

X=P,Si
dX Phyi

dt =UptPhyi,XO4
−Exui,X−MortPhyi,X−

3∑
j=1

Grazj,XPhyi
(A3)

dChl Phyi
dt =Synthi,Chl−MortPhyi ,Chl−

3∑
j=1

Grazj,ChlPhyi
(A4)

Zooplankton (Zooi , i=1,2,3)
dCZooi

dt =GrowthZooi,C−MortZooi,C−
3∑

j=1
Grazj,CZooi

−RespZooadd
i (A5)

Bacteria (Bac)

dCBac
dt =UptBacDOC−RespBac−MortBacC−

3∑
j=1

Grazj,CBac (A6)

Particulate organic matter – small detritus (DetS )
X ∈ [C, N, P]
dXDetS

dt =
3∑

i=1
MortPhyi,X+

3∑
i=1

Egesi,X+
2∑

i=1
fr

MortZooi

DetS
MortZooi,X ...

+fr
MortZoo3

DetS
PredZoo3,X−RemXDetS

−
3∑

j=1
Grazj,XDetS

(A7)

dSiDetS
dt =MortPhy3,Si+ fr

EgesSi

DetS
·

3∑
i=2

Egesi,Si−RemSiDetS
(A8)

dChlDetS
dt =

3∑
i=1

MortPhyi,Chl+
3∑

i=1
Egesi,Chl−RemChlDetS (A9)

Particulate organic matter – large detritus (DetL)
X ∈ [C, N, P],
dXDetL

dt =
2∑

i=1

(
1− fr

MortZooi

DetS

)
MortZooi,X+

(
1− fr

MortZoo3

DetS

)
PredZoo3,X ...

−RemXDetL
−

3∑
j=1

Grazj,XDetL

(A10)

dSiDetL
dt =

(
1− fr

EgesSi

DetS

)
·

3∑
i=2

Egesi,Si−RemSiDetL
(A11)

Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
X ∈ [C, N, P],

dDOX
dt =

3∑
i=1

Exui,X+
3∑

i=1
MessyFeedi,X+MortBacX+RemXDetS

+RemXDetL
−UptBacDOX (A12)

Dissolved inorganic matter (DIM)
dNO3

dt =Nitrif−
3∑

i=1
UptPhyi,NO3

(A13)

dNH4

dt =
3∑

i=1
ExcZooi ,NH4

+ExcBacNH4
−Nitrif−

3∑
i=1

UptPhyi ,NH4
−UptBacNH4

(A14)

dPO4

dt =
3∑

i=1
ExcZooi ,PO4

+ExcBacPO4
−

3∑
i=1

UptPhyi ,PO4
−UptBacPO4

(A15)

dSiO4

dt =Exu3,Si+RemSiDetS
+RemSiDetL

−UptPhy3,SiO4
(A16)
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Table A4. Biogeochemical fluxes:

1. Phytoplankton

Gross primary production GPPi =
aChl,Phyi

·φmax,Phyi
·PAR(z)·f TPhy ·ChlPhyi

1+τPhyi
·σPhyi

·PAR(z)+τPhyi
· kd
kr
·(σPhyi

·PAR(z))2 (A17)

µNR
Phyi

= 1
CPhyi

·GPPi (A18)

Nutrient uptake UptPhyi ,NO3
=Vmax

Phyi ,N
· NO3

NO3+kNO3 ,Phyi
·
(

1− (δ i,1+δi,2) · Inhib . NH4

NH4+kinhib

)
·CPhyi (A19)

UptPhyi ,NH4
= Vmax

Phyi ,N
· NH4

NH4+kNH4 ,Phyi
·CPhyi (A20)

UptPhyi ,XO4
=Vmax

Phyi ,X
· XO4

XO4+kXO4 ,Phyi
·CPhyi , X∈ [P,Si ] (A21)

with Vmax
Phyi ,X

=µNR
Phyi

·
(
X
/

C
)max

Phyi
, X∈ [N,P,Si] and δ the Kronecker symbol (A22)

Exudation of dissolved Exui ,C = (1−gmli ) ·GPPi (A23)
organic carbon

with


gmli =0 if

(
Xlim/C

)
Phyi

<
(
Xlim/C

)min
Phyi

or

gmli = fQ
Xlim,,Phyi

if
(
Xlim/C

)
Phyi

∈
[(

Xlim/C
)min

Phyi
,
(
Xlim/C

)max
Phyi

]
or

gmli =1if
(
Xlim/C

)
Phyi

>
(
Xlim/C

)max
Phyi

where Xlim such as
(Xlim/C)Phyi

(Xlim/C)max

Phyi

=min
(

(Xlim/C)Phyi

(Xlim/C)max

Phyi

)
X∈ [N,P,Si]

and



fQ
Xlim,Phy1

=1−
(Xlim/C)min

Phy1

(Xlim/C)Phy1

fQ
Xlim,Phyi

=
(Xlim/C)Phyi

−(Xlim/C)min

Phyi

(Xlim/C)Phyi
−(Xlim/C)min

Phyi
+βX,Phyi

i =2,3 and Xlim ∈ [N,P]

fQ
Xlim,Phy3

=
(Si/C)Phy3

−(Si/C)min

Phy3

(Si/C)Phy3
−(Si/C)min

Phy3
+βSi,Phy3

(
(N/C)Phy3

)10

(
(N/C)Phy3

)10
+(kSi)

10
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Table A4. Continued.

Exudation of dissolved Exui ,N =
2∑

j=1

(
1− fQ

uptN,Phyi

)
·UptPhyi ,Nutj

(A24)

organic X (N,P) and SiO4 Exui ,X =
(

1− fuptN,Phyi

Q
)
·UptPhyi ,Nutj

,j =3,4 X∈ [P,Si] (A25)

resulting from nutrient uptake where fuptQX,Phyi
=

(
(X/C)max

Phyi
−(X/C)Phyi

(X/C)max

Phyi
−(X/C)min

Phyi

)0.5

,X∈ [N,P,Si] (A26)

Respiration RespPhyi =kresp,Phyi
·gmli ·GPPi +

∑
j

rNutj ,Phyi
UptPhyi ,Nutj

(A27)

Chlorophyll synthesis Synthi ,Chl =ρPhyi ,Chl ·
2∑

j=1
UptPhyi ,Nutj

(A28)

ρPhyi ,Chl =
(Chl/N)max

Phyi
·µPhyi

aChl,Phyi
·ϕmax,Phyi

·PAR(z)·(Chl/C)Phyi

·
1−

(Chl/N)Phyi
(Chl/N)max

Phyi

1.05−
(Chl/N)Phyi
(Chl/N)max

Phyi

(A29)

with µ=
Phyi

gmli ·µ
NR
Phyi

(A30)

Senescence MortPhyi ,X = τmort,Phyi
· f TPhy ·XPhyi , X∈ [C,N,P,Si,Chl] (A31)

2. Zooplankton

Grazing
Grazi ,XPrey =

f TZoo ·gZooi
·φPrey,Zooi

·(CPrey)2 ·(X/C)Prey
·CZooi

kg,Zooi
·
(∑

Prey
φPrey,Zooi

CPrey

)
+
∑

Prey
φPrey,Zooi

(CPrey)2

X∈ [C,N,P,Si,Chl]

(A32)

Messy feeding MessyFeedi ,X =ΨZoo ·
∑

Prey
Grazi ,XPrey , X∈ [C,N,P] (A33)

Egestion Egesi ,X =
(
1−βZooi

)
· (1−ΨZoo).

∑
Prey

Grazi ,XPrey , X∈ [C,N,P] (A34)

Egesi ,X =
∑

Prey
Grazi ,XPrey , X∈ [Si,Chl] (A35)

Zooplankton growth GrowthZooi ,C =kc,Zooi
·
(
Grazi ,CPrey−Egesi ,C−MessyFeedi ,C

)
(A36)

Basal respiration RespZooi =
(
1−kc,Zooi

)
·
(
Grazi ,CPrey−Egesi ,C−MessyFeedi ,C

)
(A37)
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Table A4. Continued.

Dissolved inorganic FoodZooi ,C =kc,Zooi
·
(
Grazi,CPrey−Egesi ,C−MessyFeedi ,C

)
(A38)

matter excretion and FoodZooi ,X =
(
Grazi ,XPrey−Egesi ,X−MessyFeedi ,X

)
X∈ [N,P] (A39)

additional respiration (
X
/

C
)

FoodZooi
=

FoodZooi ,X

FoodZooi ,C
, X∈ [N,P] (A40)

1. If the most limiting element is carbon, i.e.
(
N
/

C
)

FoodZooi
>
(
N
/

C
)

Zooi

and
(
P
/

C
)

FoodZooi
>
(
P
/

C
)

Zooi
:

ExcZooi ,XNut =FoodZooi ,X−
(
X
/

C
)

Zooi
·FoodZooi ,C,

X∈ [N,P] andXNut∈ [NH4,PO4]
(A41)

2. If the food is carbon-enriched and the most limiting element is X1= [N or P] found

by the following conditions minX∈[N,P]

(
(X/C)FoodZooi

(X/C)Zooi

)
and

(
(X1/X2)FoodZooi

(X1/X2)Zooi

)
<1 then:

ExcZooi ,X2Nut =FoodZooi ,X2
−

(X2/C)Zooi

(X1/C)Zooi

·FoodZooi,X1

RespZooadd
i =FoodZooi ,C− 1

(X1/C)Zooi

·FoodZooi ,X

(A42)

Mortality For i ∈ [1,2]

{
MortZooi ,C = τmort,Zooi

· f TZoo ·CZooi
MortZooi ,X =

(
X
/

C
)

Zooi
·MortZooi ,C

X∈ [N,P] (A43)

For Zoo3

{
PredZoo3,C = τ ·predf

T
Zoo · (CZoo3)2

PredZoo3,X =
(
X
/

C
)

Zoo3
·PredZoo3,C

X∈ [N,P] (A44)

3. Bacteria

Uptake of dissolved UptBacDOX =µBac ·
(

DOC
DOC+kDOC

)
·
(
X
/

C
)

DOM ·CBac , X∈ [N,P] (A45)

organic matter

Net bacterial NBP=εBac ·UptBacDOC (A46)
production

Uptake and
(
X
/

C
)

FoodBac =
1

εBac

(
X
/

C
)

DOM
X∈ [N,P] (A47)

release of
nutrients

UptBacmax
XNut =µ·

Bac

(
X
/

C
)

Bac ·
XNut

XNut+kXNut,Bac
·CBac , X∈ [N,P] (A48)

1. If the most limiting element is carbon, i.e.
(
N
/

C
)

FoodBac >
(
N
/

C
)

Bac
and

(
P
/

C
)

FoodBac >
(
P
/

C
)

Bac:
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Table A4. Continued.
UptBacXNut =0 X∈ [N,P]
ExcBacXNut =UptBacDOX−εBac ·UptBacDOC ·

(
X
/

C
)

Bac
X∈ [N,P]

NBP=εBac ·UptBacDOC

(A49)

2. If the food has a deficit in element X1 with X1= [N or P], and the element X2
with X2 6=X1= [N or P] is in excess relative to carbon, i.e.(
X1

/
C
)

FoodBac ≤
(
X1

/
C
)

Bac and
(
X2

/
C
)

FoodBac >
(
X2

/
C
)

Bac

UptBacX1Nut =min
[
UptBacmax

X1Nut ,εBacUptBacDOC ·
(
X1

/
C
)

Bac−UptBacDOX1

]
UptBacDOX2

=0
ExcBacX1Nut =0
ExcBacX2Nut =UptBacDOX2

−εBacUptBacDOC ·
(
X2

/
C
)

Bac

NBP=
UptBacDOX1

+UptBacX1Nut

(X1/C)Bac

(A50)

3. If the food has both deficit in nitrogen and phosphorus and X1 is the most limiting element
with X1= [N or P], i.e.

(
X1

/
C
)

FoodBac ≤
(
X2

/
C
)

Bac and
(
X2

/
C
)

FoodBac ≤
(
X2

/
C
)

Bac
with

(
X2

/
X1

)
FoodBac ≤

(
X2

/
X1

)
Bac.

UptBac∗X1Nut =min
[
UptBacmax

X1Nut ,NPB ·
(
X1/C

)
Bac−UptBacDOX1

]
If UptBacDOX2

≤
(
UptBacDOX1

+UptBacX1Nut

)
·
(
X2/X1

)
Bac then

UptBacX2Nut =min
[
UptBacmax

X2Nut,
(

UptBacDOX1
+UptBac∗X1Nut

)
·
(
X2

/
X1

)
Bac−UptBacDOX2

]
ExcBacX2Nut =0

UptBacX1Nut =min
[
UptBac∗X1Nut,

(
UptBacmax

X2Nut+UptBacDOX2

)
·
(
X1

/
X2

)
Bac−UptBacDOX1

]
ExcBacX1Nut =0

NPB=
UptBacDOX1

+UptBacX1Nut

(X1/C)Bac

(A51)

else
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Table A4. Continued.



UptBacX2Nut =0
ExcBacX2Nut =UptBacDOX2

−
(
UptBacDOX1

+UptBacX1Nut

)
·
(
X2/X1

)
UptBacX1Nut =UptBac∗X1Nut

ExcBacX1Nut =0

NPB=
UptBacDOX1

+UptBacX1Nut

(X1/C)Bac

(A52)

Respiration RespBac=NBP ·
(

1
εBac

−1
)

(A53)

Mortality MortBacX = τmort,Bac · f
T
Bac ·
(
X
/

C
)

Bac ·CBac , X∈ [C,N,P] (A54)

4. Other process

Nitrification Nitrif= τ ·nitrifNH4 · f
T
Nitrif ·

(
1− PAR(z)

PARsurf

)
(A55)

Remineralization RemXDetS,L
= τ ·rem,XDetXDetS,L (A56)

Temperature function f T (T )=Q10

(
T−TREF

10

)
, Q10 and TREF empirical constants (A57)

for phytoplankton,
zooplankton
and bacterial growth,
and nitrification
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Table A5. Biogeochemical parameters.

Symbol Description Unit Value Reference
Phytoplankton Phy1 Phy2 Phy3

φmax,Phyi
Maximum quantum yield mmolC J−1 1.3d-4 1.5d-4 2.6d-4 1, 2, c

aChl,Phyi
Chl-specific absorption coeff. m2 mgChl−1 0.032 0.016 0.013 2, c

τPhyi
Renewal time of photosystems d 2.3d-8 3.5d-8 4.7d-8 3, c

σPhyi
Cross-section of photosystems m2 J−1 18 12 9 4,5,c

kd Dimensionless photoinhibition rate – 2.6d-8 2.6d-8 2.6d-8 6
kr Rate of repair of photoinhibition damaged PSII d 2.3d-9 2.3d-9 2.3d-9 6(
N
/

C
)min

Phyi
Minimal internal N/C quota molN molC−1 0.05 0.05 0.05 7, 8, 9(

N
/

C
)max

Phyi
Maximal internal N/C quota molN molC−1 0.35 0.35 0.35 7, 8, 9(

P
/

C
)min

Phyi
Minimal internal P/C quota molP molC−1 0.004 0.002 0.002 8, 9, 10, 11(

P
/

C
)max

Phyi
Maximal internal P/C quota molP molC−1 0.005 0.005 0.010 8, 9, 10, 11(

Si
/

C
)min

Phyi
Minimal internal Si/C quota molSi molC−1 – – 0.05 9, 11(

Si
/

C
)max

Phyi
Maximal internal Si/C quota molSi molC−1 – – 0.5 9, 11(

Chl
/

N
)max

Phyi
Maximal internal Chl/N quota molChl molN−1 3.7 4.0 4.3 12, 13, c

Q10
Phy Temperature coefficient – 2.0 2.0 2.0 14

TREF
Phy Reference temperature ◦C 20 20 20 c

βN,Phyi
Nitrogen parameter for growth rate limitation molN molC−1 – 0.0072 0.002 c

βP,Phyi
Phosphorus parameter for growth rate limitation molP molC−1 – 0.0002 0.0005 c

βSi,Phyi
Silica parameter for growth rate limitation molSi molC−1 – – 0.004 c

kSi Nitrogen parameter for growth rate limitation by silica molN molC−1 – – 0.1 c
kresp,Phyi

Respiration cost for growth – 0.3 0.25 0.2 13, 15, c
kNO3,Phyi

Half saturation constant for NO3 mmolN m−3 0.5 0.7 1.0 11, 16, 17, c
kNH4,Phyi

Half saturation constant for NH4 mmolN m−3 0.1 0.3 0.7 16, 17, c
kinhib Inhibition coefficient by NH4 mmolN m−3 0.578 0.578 – 16
Inhib Inhibition parameter by NH4 – 0.82 0.82 – 16
kPO4,Phyi

Half saturation constant for PO4 mmolP m−3 0.3 1.0 1.2 11, 17, 18, c
kSiO4,Phyi

Half saturation constant for SiO4 mmolSi m−3 1.2 11, c
rNO3,Phyi

Respiration cost for NO3 uptake molC molN−1 0.397 0.397 0.397 15
rNH4,Phyi

Respiration cost for NH4 uptake molC molN−1 0.198 0.198 0.198 15
rPO4,Phyi

Respiration cost for PO4 uptake molC molP−1 0.155 0.155 0.155 15
rSiO4,Phyi

Respiration cost for SiO4 uptake molC molSi−1 0.140 15
τmort,Phyi

Phytoplankton i senescence rate d−1 0.16 0.13 0.10 19, c
ws,Phyi

Sinking rate of Phytoplankton i m d−1 0.7 20, c
gZooi

Maximum grazing rate d−1 3.89 2.59 1.30 21, 22, c
kg,Zooi

Half saturation constant mmolC m−3 5 8.5 20 23, c
kc,Zooi

Net growth efficiency – 0.8 0.8 0.8 24
ΨZoo Messy feeding fraction – 0.23 0.23 0.23 24
βZooi

Assimilation efficiency – 0.6 0.6 0.6 24
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Table A5. Continued.

Symbol Description Unit Value Reference
Zooplankton Zoo1 Zoo2 Zoo3(
N
/

C
)

Zooi
Internal N/C quota molN molC−1 0.18 0.18 0.18 25, 26, 27(

P
/

C
)

Zooi
Internal P/C quota molP molC−1 0.013 0.013 0.013 25, 26, 27, c

τmort,Zooi
Natural mortality rate d−1 0.112 0.086 – c

τpred Predation mortality rate m3 (mmolC d)−1 – – 0.061 c

fr
EgesSi

DetS
Ratio small/large particulate organic silica in residues of egestion – 0.8 0.8 c

fr
MortZooi

DetS
Ratio small/large detritus in zooplankton loss term – 1 1 0.95 c

Q10
Zoo Temperature coefficient – 2.0 2.0 2.0 14

TREF
Zoo Reference temperature ◦C 20 20 20 c

Bacteria
µBac Maximum DOC uptake d−1 4.32 20, c
kDOC Half-saturation for DOC uptake mmolC m−3 25 23
kNH4,Bac Half-saturation for NH4 uptake mmolN m−3 0.2 23, c
kPO4,Bac Half-saturation for PO4 uptake mmolP m−3 0.007 29, c(
N
/

C
)

Bac Bacteria internal N/C quota molN molC−1 0.232 26(
P
/

C
)

Bac Bacteria internal P/C quota molP molC−1 0.022 30
εBac Bacteria gross growth efficiency – 0.3 23, c
τmort,Bac Bacteria mortality rate d−1 0.060 20
Q10

Bac Temperature coefficient – 2.95 26
TREF

Bac Reference temperature ◦C 20 c
Non-living matter
τrem,CDet Detritus remineralisation rate, C d−1 0.04 23, c
τrem,NDet Detritus remineralisation rate, N d−1 0.05 23, c
τrem,PDet Detritus remineralisation rate, P d−1 0.06 29, c
τrem,ChlDet Detritus remineralisation rate, Chl d−1 0.1 C
τrem,SiDet Detritus remineralisation rate, Si d−1 0.005 19
ws,DetS

Small detritus sinking rate m d−1 0.7 20
ws,DetL

Large detritus sinking rate m d−1 90 20, c
τnitrif Nitrification rate d−1 0.05 20, c
Q10

nitrif Temperature coefficient for nitrification – 2.37 26
TREF

nitrif Reference temperature for nitrification ◦C 10 c
Q10

rem Temperature coefficient for remineralization – 2.95 26
TREF

rem Reference temperature for remineralization ◦C 20 c

Parameters of the biogeochemical model and references: (c) Calibration; (1) Babin et al., 1996; (2) Claustre et al., 2005; (3) Laney et al., 2005; (4) Moore et

al., 2003; (5) Gorbunov et al., 1999; (6) Oliver et al., 2003; (7) Heldal et al., 2003; (8) Riegman et al., 2000; (9) Geider et al., 1998; (10) Bertilsson et al., 2003;

(11) Sarthou et al., 2005; (12) Geider et al., 1997; (13) Sondergaard and Theil-Nielsen, 1997; (14) Baretta-Bekker et al., 1997; (15) Cannell and Thornley,

2000; (16) Harrison et al., 1996; (17) Tyrrell and Taylor, 1996; (18) Timmermans et al., 2005; (19) Fasham et al., 2006; (20) Lacroix and Grégoire, 2002; (21)

Christaki et al., 2002; (22) Nejstgaard et al., 1997; (23) Hansen et al., 1997; (24) Anderson and Pondaven, 2003 ; (25) Eccleston-Parry and Leadbeater, 1994;

(26) Vichi et al., 2007; (27) Goldman et al., 1987; (28) Liu and Dagg, 2003; (29) Thingstad et al., 1993; (30) Thingstad, 2005.
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Table A6. Zooplankton grazing preferences.

φPrey,Zooi
Bacteria Phy1 Phy2 Phy3 Zoo1 Zoo2 sPOM

Zoo1 0.35 0.65 0 0 0 0 0
Zoo2 0.08 0.06 0.30 0.05 0.35 0.12 0.04
Zoo3 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.45 0.05
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Fig. 1. Chlorophyll-a concentration (mgChl/m3) from MODIS data on the 19 May 2006.
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 62 

 1 

Figure 2. Illustration of the embedded strategy (in the top left insert) and localization of the 2 

BIOPRHOFI stations (black dots) on a salinity field simulated for May, 21 2006 (A – 3 

Salinity). T1 trajectory (B) and T2 trajectory (C) respectively plotted with appropriate spatial 4 

scales on simulated salinity fields of the 17 May 2006 and 21 May 2006. 5 

 6 

Fig. 2. Illustration of the embedded strategy (in the top left insert) and localization of the
BIOPRHOFI stations (black dots) on a salinity field simulated for 21 May 2006 (A – Salinity).
T1 trajectory (B) and T2 trajectory (C) respectively plotted with appropriate spatial scales on
simulated salinity fields of the 17 May 2006 and 21 May 2006.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between observations and model outputs for salinity (A) and temperature
(B – ◦C). Crosses for T1 and open circles for T2.
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Fig. 4. Nitrate (A), ammonium (B) and phosphate (C) concentrations (resp. mmolN m−3 and
mmolP m−3) vs. salinity, in the 0–5 m surface layer on the first trajectory (T1). The size of the
open circles increases along the trajectory (smallest open circle=beginning of the trajectory,
largest open circle=end of the trajectory). The slope line is a theoretical dilution line account-
ing for a simplistic dilution of freshwater without interaction with biological processes; points
beneath the line indicate biological uptake. Values under the detection limit are set to the
detection limit.
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Fig. 5. Nutrient ratios (A, B, C, D) vs. salinity, in the 0–5 m surface layer on the first trajectory
(T1). Ratios whose both terms are under the detection limit are not shown. Size of open circles
as described in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. DOC (A), DON (B) and DOP (C) concentrations (resp. mmolC m−3, mmolN m−3 and
mmolP m−3) vs. salinity, in the 0–5 m surface layer on the first trajectory (T1). Size of open
circles as described in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 7. Nitrate concentrations (A – mmolN m−3) and Nitrate:Silicate ratio (B – mmolN mmolSi)
vs. salinity, in the 0–5 m surface layer on the second trajectory (T2). Size of open circles and
signification of the slope line as described in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 8. Phosphate (A) and DOC (B) concentrations (resp. mmolP m−3 and mmolC m−3) vs.
salinity, in the 0–5 m surface layer on the second trajectory (T2). Size of open circles and
signification of the slope line as described in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 9. Chlorophyll concentration (mgChl m−3) by phytoplankton size class along T1 and T2
(resp. yellow and blue patches).
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Fig. 10. Comparison between observations (x-axis) and model outputs (y-axis) of biogeochem-
ical stocks measured at salinity lower than 37.5 P.S.U during the BIOPRHOFI cruise. Crosses
for T1 and open circles for T2.
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Fig. 11. Comparison between observations and model outputs of bacterial (A – mgC m−3 d−1)
and primary production (B – mgC m−3 d−1) measured at salinity lower than 37.5 Crosses for T1
and open circles for T2.
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Fig. 12. Model performance statistics for measurements with a salinity lower than 37.5: the
correlation coefficient (A), model bias (B), cost function (C), ratio of standard deviation (D).
T1 in black, T2 in white. Filled and empty red diamonds (resp. T1 and T2) for correlation
significance at 95%.
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Fig. 13. Comparison between observations and model outputs of particulate organic matter
concentrations (C, N and P; resp. A, B and C – mgC m−3) measured at salinity higher than
37.5. Crosses for T1 and open circles for T2.
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Fig. 14. Overall model performance statistics for measurements with a salinity lower than 37.5:
Determination coefficients (R2) on x-axis, ratio of data (σd ) to model (σm) standard deviations
on y-axis. Trajectory 1 (A), Trajectory 2 (B).
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Fig. 15. Daily particulate organic carbon deposition averaged on the Gulf of Lion shelf
(mgC m−2 d−1), from 1 April to 15 July 2006. Yellow stripe=BIOPRHOFI period.
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Fig. 16. Rhone River runoffs from 1 April to 15 July 2006 (A – m3/s), Normalized differences
(B – in %) of daily particulate organic carbon depositions on the Gulf of Lion shelf, between
“noMOP-Rhone” and the reference simulation. Yellow stripe=BIOPRHOFI period.
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Fig. 17. Map of the particulate organic carbon export under 200 m depth (mgC m−2), cumu-
lated from 1 April to 15 July 2006 (positive values for POC flux toward the bottom). Apparent
instabilities near the Rhone River mouth are an artefact of the advection scheme for tracers
and have no impact on our interpretation of model results.
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Fig. 18. Map of the normalized differences of particulate organic carbon cumulated export
under 200 m depth between “noMOP-Rhone” and the reference simulation (%), from 1 April
to 15 July 2006. Positive values within the negative pattern are an artefact of the model (see
Fig. 17).
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Fig. 19. Stocks differences (in %) of phytoplankton, zooplankton, large and small particulate
organic carbon between “noMOP-Rhone” and reference simulations. Surface (solid lines) and
bottom layers (dashed lines) are considered separately for each stock (0–25 m depth and 25 m
to bottom).
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